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A Royal Visitor
"The tumult and the shouting dies ,

The Captains and the Kings depart , "

So says the poem by Kipling . Not a King , but a Royal Princess has just

left us
, left us proud to have taken part in such a simple but at the same

time , very dignified , ceremony . This year , 1951 , has been a very full one

for our degiment , and this , the visit of our Colonel - in - Chief
, HRH Princess

Elizabeth , serves as a fitting climax . It will be some thing for us to look

back on in the future , and be able to say "
I was there !

"

Reminder

This coming sunday , hov 11 , is a day of solemnity observed throughout the

greatest port of the world today. You have already been told of the import

ance attached to the legtl porado on Remembrance ay. nough caid . ct'c

sce 100 attendance by B Coy this Sunday .

Howo of the 27th rigado

e've had many visitors from Valoarticr in the past month
, so you've all

had some news of some kind of the 43th Coy of the lighland n . Capt lincoc

bas promised to keep in touch with us , so we shall be looking for some news

once the rigado is settled in their arca in Germany , you know , the first
group left uobce last ionday. le vould like to take this opportunity to
wich "Jon Voyage " and bost of luck to all our conrados from o

Advance oticos

Firstly , the parade to the onument on Sunday , ov 11. ct's all be there ,
The Coy party at Long rench will be held Saturday , lov 17th . I no
have a good turnout to this affair . But don't leave all the work of propar
ation to one or two fellows . If you voluntoor to go out to the hut on satur

dy efternoon
, be there ! on't let your committee down and we'll make this

a party to be remembered for a long , long while !
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Notes from 11y Grundon's Note - Book

On the Camp Borden Scheme :

If anyone wants to see
how the " monkey run , or crawl " is done , speak to Pte

Knisley . He's a proven expert as shown last weekend at Borden
. Claims he will

demonstrate anytime , anyplace at the drop of a Glengarry !

--L /Cpl Grundon says that the
" leopard crawl " is nothing new to him . That's

the way he's got home from every social " dot Baker Coy have held to date . e

think that he must have been knocking them back one for one with that O'Keefe

shareholder in the Coy.
--Howcum Sgt Parmiter and L/Cpl Garven can afford these cigars or cheroots or
whatever they call these mobile smoke - screens? Also why do they always smoke

them when B Coy is seated in a closed bus ? Cough ! Cough !

--After this week - end " do " at Borden , don't anyone mention either SNAKES or

BROOMS to our Norm Quinnt

--L /Cpl Garven had a real good time on Sunday looking after that long
, thin

"Dark Horse " who was attached to his section . You know the one -- " Change step !

"

I can't ! "
Better change those coveralis , Pte Roger Reid . They're worthless as far as

camouflage , why you show up more than Knisley on a Saturday Night :

--CSM Montgomery has once again shown his versatility. Not content with being

a big name in baseball , he now turns up as a virtuoso on the harmonica , rend

ing the air with such old classics as the Wreck of the Old 97 "

Speaking of harmonicas , where did Pte Harbinson learn that one , so - called

tune he was bashing into our ears practically all the way home ?

Anybody here seen a spare Bren Group ?

Strictly on the side , don't anyone mention poison ivy to Mr Heighington !

Once again , the same old plea !! Contributions--
come on , lets go , the rest

of you in the Coy . Don't let L /Cpl Grundon
do all the supporting of this ,

your Coy paper . Let's VERYONE get in there!!!
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